CITY AND COUNTY OF SWANSEA
LISTED BUILDING

Clyne Gardens Glass Houses, Mill Lane,
Blackpill, Swansea

Grade:-

II

Date of Notification:-

23.02.99 amended 29.10.99

National Grid Reference:-

SS 6125090685

O.S. 1:10,000 Sheet No.:-

SS 69 SW

CADW Reference No.:-

21389

C & C of S Reference No.:-

LB:338

Notes:Location:About 200m WNW of Clyne Castle, backing onto boundary wall with Mill Lane.
History:Built by William Richardson & Co of Darlington in the 1860s, for the kitchen garden
at Clyne Castle. Clyne Castle had been purchased by William Graham Vivian in
1860, one of the prominent Swansea family of industrialists. Vivian extensively
remodelled the house and immediate grounds. The house was subsequently
inherited by Dulcie Charlotte Vivian, and then by Admiral Walker-Heneage-Vivian.
On the latter’s death in 1952 the Clyne Castle estate was purchased by the Borough
of Swansea, which opened the former pleasure grounds in 1954 as a public park,
now known as Clyne Gardens.
Exterior:A row of 4 attached three-quarter span greenhouses, stepping down the slope and
backing on to the red brick N wall of the former kitchen garden. Wooden-framed
superstructures are on red brick bases, and have opening windows to the ridge and
pivoting windows to the fronts. Half-lit panelled doors are in the end walls. Some
wooden finials remain on the roof and much of the original glazing remains, as do
some cast-iron gutters. The uppermost greenhouse is in poor condition, its roof
having partially collapsed.
Interior:The interiors have cast iron roof brackets and retain iron cranks (inscribed with the
maker’s name) and shafts to operate the ventilation system. Some heating pipes
remain in the lower greenhouse.
Listed:-

Listed as a rare surviving group of C19 greenhouses, associated with important
gardens of Clyne Castle, and for group value with other associated listed items at
Clyne Castle and Gardens.
Reference:CADW/Icomos Register of Landscapes, Parks and Gardens, PGW (Gm) 47 (SWA)
Griffiths, Ralph. Clyne Castle, Swansea, 1977

